
Solar Makes Life Better

Solar PV Solution Provider



FineHi Solar’s solar module manufacturing facility in Rushan, China



FineHiSolar – a global leader
FineHiSolar is a leading Chinese company of solar panel 、solar cell and a 
global provider of solar energy solutions. With under invested by Rushan 
City government and is a subsiday company FHISOLAR Group as well, 
FineHiSolar is a demonstrated long-term player in the solar industry.

Founded in 2017, FineHiSolar is headquartered in Rushan and employs 
500 people worldwide with offices, representatives and partnerships in 
place to help meet the world’s growing energy needs.

At the end of 2019, FineHiSolar had 1,000 MW solar module production 
capacity and will planed upgrade to 2,500 MW capacty in the end 2020 . 
FHI panels are installed in various applications all over the world.



Vision:
Revolutionize Our Energy Mix & Take 
Responsibility to Ensure A Sustainable 
Future.

Mission:
Provide a Comprehensive, One Stop 
Clean Energy Solution & Become and 
Industry Benchmark.



Repeatable high quality
FineHiSolar panels are produced at an integrated and fully-automated manufacturing facility in 
CHINA,solar cell produced in Wuxi,Jiangsu. Processes such as FPS (FineHi Production Standard ) 
are rigidly followed here to ensure that all FineHiSolar panels consistently have the highest quality. 
This repeatable high quality is synonymous with the FineHiSolar brand.



FineHiSolar makes the high effiency modules with the strick 
FPS standard and could touch 20.63%. The result is higher 
output, less mismatch, power loss, shadow effect, etc. That’s 
why the market is adopting this simple upgrade as quickly as it 
on the market.

Modules for all applications

FineHi‘s lineup of high-quality panels 
includes N-type Monoperc, p-type 
mono-, and multicrystalline 
technologies,single/double glass full-
cell/HC moduels ，as well as 60 and 
72-cell sizes.



FineHi Solar Panel Facility



A protected investment

The lowest warranty claims rate in the industry justifies leading 
warranty terms. FineHiSolar panels come with comprehensive 
premium product and power output warranties. The 25-year 
linear power output warranty ensures that FineHiSolar panels 
will perform exactly as they are expected to – every year for 25 
years. in addition, the solar panels come with a product 
warranty for12 years. Together, the warranties provide long- 
term and value-adding security you can depend on.

25
Years Line Power 
output warranty

12
Years product warranty



Why FineHi?① Manufacturing capacity 1,000MW  

② All production approved by                  
TUV,UL,IEC,CQC,ISO. 

③ Team with 10 years+ experience in solar.  



Manufacturing







FineHi Solars philosophy is that “Quality is the Most Important Competitive Advantage” . As such, 
FineHi Solar has realized a total quality management system throughout its production, and customer 
service processes to make product reliability and quality customer service our key advantage.

Supply Chain Quality Control

FineHi Solar conducts periodic deep dive due diligence on our 
materials and materials suppliers to ensure that FineHiSolar is 
receiving the latest and highest quality products. FineHiSolar, 
utilizing innovative statistical modeling techniques, was further 
enlarge the manufacturing window while improving product 
quality. The scope of the techniques used includes raw material, 
facility management, equipment monitoring, visual inspections, 
conductivity analysis, and reliability tests.

Quality Certification

The goal of FineHiSolar’s quality control infrastructure is to 
achieve the zero-product defects. As such, FineHiSolar strives 
to not just met industry certification standards, but go far above 
that. Our quality controls efforts are reflected in the high 
customer satisfaction rate.



PV Cases











Customer Service

FineHiSolar believes that quality service is essential to 
raising customer satisfaction and loyalty, helping us retain 
existing partners and gain new customers. With dedicated 
and professional customer service teams in pre-sales, 
post-sales, technical services, and warranty claims, 
JinkoSolar is committed to providing top-notch service to 
our customers.

Customer Satisfaction Survey and 
Claim Management

FineHiSolar greatly values the opinions and feedback from 
our customers. As such, FineHiSolar conducts random 
and periodic customer satisfaction to ensure that the 
needs of our customers are understood, address, and 
even anticipated. Customers can participate in the survey 
through an online portal or one-on-one interviews. 



www.finehi-solar.com

Founded in Rushan in 2017, FineHiSolar is a leading vertically integrated solar energy company. through integrated manufacturing solar cells, high-quality panels 
and extending to solar solutions, FineHiSolar provides the world with a reliable source of clean energy. FHISOLAR’s renowned product quality is supported by 
the lowest warranty claims rate in the industry. FineHi Solar is a Chinese state-owned company with headquarters in Rushan and branch in Wuxi,CN. FineHiSolar 
employs around 500 employees worldwide, producing 1 GW of solar panels annually.

Rushan China，HQ

Wuxi Jiangsu，Branch


